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Examination a word derived- - from
French and Latin has as one of its
earliest forms "equilibrium," according to
Webster. (It seems almost ironical since
exams tend to destroy "equilibrium.")

It would be asinine to say don't get
psyched up about that mental ordeal
coming up in less than two weeks.
Everyone does. Cramming, lack of sleep
and seemingly unbearable tension plague
everyone.

If you need some place to go (after the
last bar closes?). Carolina Union will be
open 24 hours each day of the exam
period (except for Saturday, night, Jan.
24) to give student a place to unwind.
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The music room on the second floor will be transformed into
an exam retreat, providing free, coffee and hot chocolate, music,
magazines and people to talk to. (Fat city.)

The exam retreat room will be simply a piace to relax away
from the library or residence hall or wherever else you hide not
an all night study hall.

"Exam periods are really funny," one student said. "I think
students take almost a sadistic pleasure in finding someone worse
off than thev are."

It Can't Even Snow In Chapel

Incident Amuses
During Summer

The PrenatJon 3 k i tl.L,

Band will be appe.
Mesnorhl Hall Saturd av Jsn.
IT. The 10 p.m. she feature
the las! ordinal j 7 n. r.a

olavlns the music I) 2.1 g.ave

birth to DLxieiand and all Liter
jazz forms.

Preservation Hall s local
on Si. Peter Street in the heart
of New Orleans French
Quarter. Preservation Hall was
probably built during the
Spanish Regime since it served
as a tavern and inn during the
American occupation in 1jD3.
The Hall now rings to nightly
sessions featuring orijpr iazz
musicians plaving earl' .New
Orleans style jazz.

These are n t he
candy-stripe- d types in straw
hats or beards wno play a
spirited, imitative music called
Dixieland. These are the
originals, men whose
instruments have ldr been

Reader
Theatre

; UNC Reader's theatre g
will present a progjm on :

children's literature d-

isentitled, 4iDo Children S:

Notice?" tonight at 7

o'clock on the third floor $
of the Student Unib n. g

Readers will be James :g

Dudley, Welda Hoerz, $
:Kandy Perrin and Clinton $:
: Parker. The piogjram is S
directed by Sarah Brenner i$

and Stephen Whitfield.
j Mrs. Martha Nell Hardy is $
the faculty advisor.
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"'m not even sure I'm going to pass my pass-fai- l course.
Vvc let it slide all semester and now ..."
"Yeah. Fvc got five exams in the first three days. I guess HI

just have to get some dex and stay up straight through. "
"This is my fifth year and I should graduate, but I need a 3.0

to bring up my QP. I don't see any way ..."
Etc., etc., etc.

Students and counselors will be on hand "to cheer up the
depressed" or just to listen. You may even be able to find a late
bridge game.

This is the first semester the Union has tried this type of
experiment. The initial idea was received with .immediate
enthusiasm by students.

"I think it's a great way to relieve tensions that build up
during exams," one coed said. "If you get too uptight, there's
someplace to go and someone to talk to."

So, if your "equilibria" get to you go by.

Campus Calendar
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The band includes a
company of fne. Featured are
DeDe riercv. bund trumpeter,
and hU wife. Bil'ue. punisi. a:xi
bbes singer, who hae been
playing together 30 years in
New Orlrsns with tours of
campuses and eiineerts across
the country.

When Louis Armstrong was
King of the Zu!uz in Mardi
Gras in 1948. DDe was chosen
as New Orleans finest trumpet,
to lead the band in front of the
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Thursday, Jan. 8, the
Current Affairs Committee of
the Carolina Union will host
the showing of two films, KU
KLUX K L A N : THE
INVISIBLE EMPIRE and
HUNGER IN AMERICA, from
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Great
Hall of the Union.

For the first time, cameras
and microphones have gone
inside the Klan to study the
band of men that has caused so
much havoc in the southern
United States. The history and
the outlook of the Klan, w hose
followers are increasing in the
wake of growing civil rights
activity, are examined in this
chilling yet superb
documentary.
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3:30 p.m.
WALK COMMITTEE will

meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Wesley Foundation to plan
follow up action to the Hunger
Walk. All walkers, sponsors,
etc. are urged to attend.

U.N.-NE- YORK Seminar
(semester break) applications
are still available in 102 Y
Building.

TALKING POINT, a
program which lets students
with problems talk openly with
professionally counselors, is
held each Monday through
Thursday. at. 7-- 1 1p.m. in room
105,of the YMCA. m -

BABYSITTING LISTS
compiled by CWC, are available
at the desk of Carolina Union
at the Dean of Women's office.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

Pine, and Suzy Ruppalt, a
chemistry major from
Charlotte, were hitch-hikin- g

across Europe. The couple's
ultimate goal was to reach the
Matala Caves in Crete, where
there is a colony of expatriate

in Brindisi, Italy, Skip
spotted another American in a
bar. After spilling the stranger's
beer while reaching over to
shake hands, the affable
Carolinian quickly befriended
him and got a ride to Athens,
Greece. The other American
was named Mike Judge, and he
was driving a Renault
Dauphine that belonged to a
friend who had flown to
Istanbul, and who was to pick
up his car in Athens. The
friend's name was Ewing
Philben.

Skip and Suzy left Mike in
Athens and took a ferry to
Crete where, after several days
of hitch hiking, they were able
to reach their destination, the
Matala Caves.

"The Caves were cleaner
than any hotel in the area",
explains Skip, "and they were

.free." Skip and Suzy. .stayed a
couple of days with some
American friends sunning on
the beach arid eating potato ;

omelettes, the only food that
was served in the local
restaurant.

After having returned from
Crete to Athens, the couple
found themselves on the road
again as their money was
running low. After standing a
very short while by the side of
the road, an awfully familiar"
Renault Dauphine pul'rd up to

r

the curb to give them a lift. It
was not Mike Judge who was
driving this time, but Skip was
fairly sure that it was Mike's
much-talked-abo- ut friend. Ship
got in the car and very casually
asked, "Hello, Ewing. How was
Istanbul?" The befuddled
Ewing almost collapsed from
shock. "I could have kept him
going for hours," Skip says,
"but Suzy blew it when she
started laughing.1"

After explaining the whole
story to Ewing, Skip and Suzy
once again found themselves
safe, warm, and heading back
to Brindisi in the same car that

float. BiHie Pierce was
aeromparnsi in 5 he 20"s i;h
the great Fcs;e rr.ith oif
CUrk;-ia!- e and Memrhts,

Members of the Kar.d. all of
whom are over GO. fcae bfvn
p!a ic in New Orleans and the
surrounding parishes for our
40 years and are among the
few h'ir.g talented p;-;r.e- n

who originated the N
Orleans style.

Ticket for the performance
are now on sale at the Cam 1 ma
Union Information I)ek.
Tickets for the main fWr and
lower balcony are 52 for
students. S3 for the genera'
public. For the upper balcony,
student tickets are 51
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The second film. HUNGER
IN AMERICA, is given credit
for being the documentary
which brought the problem of
hunger to national attention. It
sparked both the Congressional
hunger tours and the
Congressional investigations of
the last few years.

The KLAN w ill be show n at
7, followed by a discussion of
the film led by Profes-so- r

Robert Miller of the History
Department.

Professor Joel Schwartz of
the Political Science
Department will also lead a
discussion following the 9 p.m.
showing of HUNGER IN
AMERICA. Free coffee will be
provided.
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Couple
Travel
they had left town in. In order
to get to Brindisi, however, one
is obliged to take an all-nig- ht

ferry from Patros, Greece.
Skip and Suzy walked onto

the ferry leaving Ewing to drive
the car on. After waiting
awhile for the ferry to leave,
Skip realized that Ewing was
not yet aboard. He found his
friend at the dock surrounded
by irrate Greek customs
officials who seemed to be
giving him a very hard time.

Apparently when a car
enters Greece, the driver's
passport must be stamped as
proof of ownership. Mike
Judge, not Ewing, had the
stamped passport. Tct
complicate matters further, no
person whose passport has
been stamped can leave the
country without a car. This
measure insures that no one
can sell a car in Greece without
paying the required import
duties.

Ewing was not about to
: leave his car, nor was he about

to leave Mike to be. arrested
and rot in some Greek prison

f when he tried in-turn- to leave
Jhe .country. All , Ewing could,

" do was" to findhb friend. --

Where was Mike? When last
seen he was headed in the

: direction of Crete.

Play 'Water'
Held Over

In Raleigh
"You Know I Can't Hear

You When the Water's
Running," the third show in
the Raleigh Little Theatre's
current season, completed its
announced run with sold-ou- t
houses. The comedy will hold
over this week only, today
through Saturday.

" . . . Water's Running" is a
quartet of plays, all by Robert
Anderson, and all concerned in
one way or another with the
ridiculous marital hang-up- s of
modern society.

Curtain time is at 8 P.M. at
the playhouse on Pogue Street.

Christmas star do not exclude
the possible spiritual origins
and implications of the star.
The prog::am is moving both in
the incredibility of the
scientific explanations
proffered and in its spiritual
tone.

At. 8:30 p.m. on Jan. 13th,
the Morehead Planetarium will
open the new Public Program
"Stonehenge" in which time is
turned back 3500 years and
England's lonely ruin is visited.
Public Programs may be seen
Mondays through Fridays at
8:30 p.m.; Saturdays at 11:00
a.m., 1, 3, 4 and 8:30 p.m.:
and Sundays at 2, 3, 4 and
8:30 p.m. Reservations are not
necessary.

By JOHN DAVIDSON

Ewing Philben was last seen
headed in the direction of
Crete, and Skip has never heard
from him again.

Skip . Lance, a senior
zoology student from Spruce

WAR, POT
But No
BVDy PIG

College Press
Service

California license plates
have three letters preceeding
the numbers, producing
some embarassing
combinations.

Gov. Ronald Reagan has
gone out of his way to
rectify this situation,
developing a full-scal- e

program to exclude
offensive letter grpupsings
on this year's plates.

University of California's
linguistic researchers
department spent hours
ravaging seven languages for
short naughty opprobriums.
The list of
combinations was released
to the press with some
hesitation.

Banned forever from the
sun-painte- d highways is
PIG, SEX, BRA, BVD, and
a few others. RAT, SAP,
SOT, ALE and RUM are
also deemed too suggestive.
And FAG and DAM also go.
On the political side, KKK is
forever banned, but as a
concession to liberality,
GOD goes, too.

GYP, HAG, DDT, CAD,
BAD and BAG are
eliminated along with FAT.

Although you can't get
PIG. or SEX or RUM, you
can still have HOG, WAR,
LSD, POT or MAO.

The researchers found
one "real bad" combination
in French that is still going
to be used, but they
wouldn't say it!

Planetarim
The Morehead Planetarium

announces the closing of its
traditional Christmas program
"Star of Bethlehem" and the
opening of its new Public
Program "Stonehenge."

"Star of Bethlehem", the
scientific and spiritual account
of the Christmas star will run
through Jan 12th. The program
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INTERVIEWS for positions
on the Orientation Commission
will be held today, Friday,
Monday and Tuesday
afternoons in the Orientation
Office, Suite D of the Union.
Applications and appointment
sheet are available at the Union
information desk. For further
information call 933-216- 5 or
933-494- 8.

FUNDS and Sponsor Cards
for the Walk Against Hunger
and due immediately in 102 Y
Building.

DR. JOHN LAMBE will
speak on "Charge Quantization

.vS t udies- Using Electron...
Tunneling" today at 4 p.m. in
room 215 Phillips Hall as part
of the Duke-UN- C Physics
Colloquium. Tea and coffee
will be served in the lounge at

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS 3- - Bovine animals,
1 Moccasin collectively

of 4- - Word of sorrow
Europe 5- - Brim

. 8 Ballot 6- - Sets
12- - Anglo-Saxo- n 7- - Sharpen

money 8- - Kind of bat
13- -Swing 9- - Unit
14- -Ox of Celebes 10- - Measure of
15- - Hole weight
16- - Suite of rooms 11- - Dine

20- - Enclosure for
chickens deity

21- - Note of scale 22-Tie- r

22 Corded cloth 24- - Sun god
of 25- - The sweetsop

Asia 26- -0ne following 36 A

27 Cravat 27 -Covers
29- - Genus of cattle 28- - Sacred image 37- -

30- - Talk idly 29- - Article of
38- -

'31 Hypothetical furniture
40- -force 30- - Vessel 4132 Israeli -

32- -Wharves 43 -
33-Ped- digit
34 Prefix: formerly 33- - Make lace
35-Sa- t for portrait
37- - Cccupied a I 2 3 s4
38- -

chair
Superlative 12 fell
ending

39 Narrow, flat
board

40-Ol- timer
(colloq.)

of
"to be"

of
furniture

. TT WW51 Goddess of xN
healing 35 36

52 Great Lake
53- - Appel!ationcf

39Athena
54- - Unit of

42 43Portuguese
currency

55- - Golf mounds 47 48 49
.

look
sheep

DOWN "Ml1 - Explosive noises
2- - Solo Distr. by United

continent 44- - Former Russian
(abbr.) ruler
Mother of 45- - Hold on property
Dionysus 46- - Silkworm
Burning coals 47- - P!ace
Essential

48- - Prefix: beforeCooled lava
Registered 49- - Falsehood
nurse (abbr.) 50- - Female ruff

4nPIans stonenenge
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A birthday toy. A burst of flame.
At Etna our engineering people help prevent a tragedy

like this from happening. They point out tens of
thousands of potential hazards each year.

Everything from wax used on supermarket floors to
faulty wiring in a factory.

Helping people is something we do every day. That's
what made us one of the leading companies in the world
handling all kinds of insurance.

It's the kind of place w here you can do good and
make good, too.

offers scientific explanations
for the Christmas star which
include the possibilities of
comets, novae and super novae,
and the conjunction of the
planets Jupiter and Saturn in
the years 7 and 6 B.C.

The scientific explanations
which are offered for theFeature Syndicate, Inc. 7

OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE
Learn about Etna for "Your
Own Thing" at your Placement Office.
An Equal Opportuni Employer and
a JOBS-participatin- g company.
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SPECIALIZING IN REGULAR
MAINTAINENCE SERVICE

REPAIRS ON ALL

FOREIGN MAKES
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929-
311 E. MAIN ST.


